WEDNESDAY, 21ST MARCH 2018

Issue 9, Term 1

DATES TO REMEMBER
MARCH
Thursday, 29th

Easter Celebrations
Last Day Term 1 - school finishes at 1:30pm
FREE DRESS DAY - gold coin donation

APRIL
Sunday, 8th

Model Airfield catering

Monday, 16th

Term 2 starts

Saturday, 21st

Model Airfield catering

Sunday, 22nd

Yakkerboo Parade
Model Airfield catering

Wednesday, 18th

Foundation Traffic School excursion

Thursday, 19th

Grade 1 Traffic School excursion
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PRINCIPALS REPORT
Term 1
What a busy and exciting term we’ve had. I would like to take the opportunity to thank everyone for
their support so far this year. We have had a busy term, and the students have continued to rise to the
challenge with their effort and behaviour. We truly are “A Caring Family School” and this is something
we are extremely proud of. As we look towards Term 2, I’m excited to see the ideas teachers have for
their classes.

Easter Fun
This Thursday we will once again be having our annual Easter Fun Day. The day will start with water
balloon throwing on the basketball court, and if we’re lucky enough we might get a visit from Easter
Bunny during this time! Students will then have an Easter egg hunt before recess. The day will
conclude with our Easter Bonnet Parade (good luck everyone), the drawing of our Easter raffle and a
performance by our Grade 6 students. Remember, school finishes at 1:30pm!

Annual Report
The 2017 Annual Report was presented to School Council last Wednesday night. The Annual Report to
the School Community details the school’s performance for the past year and shows trends across the
last four years in the student outcome areas of:


Achievement;
Engagement; and
 Wellbeing.


The data also indicates how the school’s performance compares with similar Victorian government
schools. The full report will be available on the school’s website early next term.

School Attendance
If your child is absent we now require parents to inform the school of this in writing. This can be done
via a note, an email or completing the slip at the Office. Phone calls will be made if an absence has not
been reported to the school on the day of the absence. A follow up note or email will still be required to
explain the absence.

Have a safe and happy holiday, and I look forward to seeing
everyone back next term, ready to continue their learning journey.
Mrs Trudie Esler (Acting Principal)

THUMBS UP
 To all the ‘unsung’ heroes at our school. Those of you who do a million little things for us without
expecting anything back. You know who you are and we appreciate everything you do—big and
small!!

 To Mrs Sharon King for all her hard work in doing our school banking program
each week!

 A special thank you to Mrs Patricia King for her kind donation to the
foundation students - much appreciated!
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WELLBEING

THE RESILIENCE PROJECT
We are pleased to introduce Martin Heppell, who will be presenting our staff, student and parent
information sessions for The Resilience Project next term.
Keep an eye out in future newsletters for the dates of these sessions.

Martin’s background is unique. He spent a considerable amount of time growing up in Borneo (whilst
his father studied an Iban Dayak headhunting tribe). He was also educated in different parts of South
East Asia. He is heavily influenced by the morals and values that he and his family were surrounded by
whilst living with the Iban.
After finishing high school in Melbourne, Martin spent 3 years in the AFL system, playing AFL football
for St Kilda and Melbourne and then for Norwood in the SANFL. Subsequent years were then spent
travelling the world backpacking for nearly 3 years, and upon return to Australia, Martin studied
primary teaching.
After completing his degree at Melbourne University, he commenced teaching at Auburn Primary.
After 4 years, he was appointed as the Assistant Principal at Auburn Primary where he held that role
for another 4 years – focusing on student well-being, educational leadership and cultural change.
He has also coached AFL football at the Box Hill Hawks, and as First XVIII coach at both Carey
Grammar and Xavier College. In all environments, he has thrived in situations that have presented
challenges and have required optimism. He is passionate about children being given the opportunity
to be raised in a positive manner that evokes confidence and a zest for life.

COMMUNICATION
PARENT CONTACT DETAILS
Don’t forget if you change your phone number, email address or emergency contact details to please let
the office know. We have recently tried to contact parents for various reasons, and not been able to do
this!

WEEKLY EMAILS
Don’t forget to check your email each week for information from class teachers about what students are
learning.

FACEBOOK
The school has an official Facebook page. You can follow the page by clicking on the link
https://fb.me/cardiniaps We will try to post updates and photos on here as often as possible.
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FROM THE OFFICE
ABSENCES
If your child is absent from school parents must inform the school of this in writing. This can be done
via a note, an email or completing the slip at the Office. Phone calls will be made if an absence has not
been reported to the school on the day of the absence. A follow up note or email will still be required to
explain the absence.

SECOND-HAND UNIFORM
We have a surplus of second-hand uniforms at school. If you would like to have a look through the
selection, please see our office staff. Items are $2/piece and can be paid in cash directly to the office.

2019 FOUNDATION ENROLMENTS
With the 2018 Preps settling in, it is time to start planning our 2019 intake!
If you have a Pre-School child who will begin Foundation at Cardinia Primary School in 2019, could
you please visit the office as soon as possible to ensure we have your child’s details?
Please do not assume we know your child will be attending our school. With so many new families, it is
a huge job to keep track of all possible future Preps. You will need to provide the office with your
current email address as well as your Pre-School child’s full name, date of birth and the name of the
Kindergarten she/he currently attends.
A 2019 enrolment form will then be given to you and these are due back fully completed by the end of
Term 1. Rest assured that all siblings of current students will be given a place for Foundation 2019.
However, we do need your details to confirm your child’s place.
Please see Trudie or Jodie if you have any questions regarding the 2018 Foundation Enrolment
procedure.

COLES ‘SPORTS FOR SCHOOLS’ PROGRAM
Please keep the Coles ‘Sports for Schools’ program vouchers coming in.

TISSUE BOXES
Every year we ask our school families to donate 2 boxes of tissues for students to use in their classrooms.
This helps us immeasurably by keeping our school costs down each year. If you haven’t already
donated, could each family please supply 2 boxes of tissues (can be any brand) and hand them into the
office?

BOOK PAYMENTS
Thank you to all those families who have already paid for their 2018 school books. A reminder to those
who haven’t to please pay by the end of Term 1. If you need to arrange payment or would like to check
if you have paid already, please see Mrs A in the office.

ARE YOU UP TO DATE?
The following notices have been sent home recently for events or excursions that are coming up.
If you need a copy, please see our office staff.
Year Level

Notice

Went Home

Due Date

Cost

Whole School

Easter Raffle Tickets

07/03/2018

28/03/2018

$2 per ticket

Foundation

Traffic Safety School

16/03/2018

29/03/2018

$15

Grade 1

Traffic Safety School

16/03/2018

29/03/2018

$15
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HEALTH NOTICES
STUDENT MEDICATION
If you completed a Medication Request Form last year for your child/ren and wish to continue having
medication kept at school the Department of Education and Training requires you to complete a new
Medication Request Form.
The Medication Request Form is available at the Office. Medication cannot be given to students without
this form being completed.
We are unable to give students medication that is past its expiry date so please come into the office and
check if the medication we hold for your child is still within its expiry date.
Medication to treat asthma or anaphylaxis does not need to be accompanied by a Medication Request
Form provided we have an Asthma Care Plan or Action Plan for Anaphylaxis that has been completed by
a medical practitioner.

HAND HYGIENE
Always wash your hands with soap and water
·Whenever your hands look dirty
·After going to the toilet
·After coughing, sneezing, or blowing your nose
·Before and after eating
·After touching pets or other animals
·After you play
For more information visit: www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/soapy-hero

SCHOOL COUNCIL
EASTER RAFFLE 2018
Easter is almost here! For our raffle to be successful, we please ask all families to
donate an Easter item - this can be chocolate eggs, soft toys or Easter craft items.
Please deliver all donations the office by Wednesday the 28th of March.
Each family should have received a raffle book. Tickets are $2 each ($20 for the
whole book). If you would like more books they are available from the Office.
All money and raffle books need to be given to the office by Wednesday, 28th March.

HOT CROSS BUNS FUNDRAISER
The Hot Cross Buns will be available for collection tomorrow. Please pick up your order by the end of
school.

ANIMAL FARM/ GROUNDS UPDATE
We would like to give Bunnings a big thank you for sending
out a team to help paint the animal farm today which was
organised through Mrs Hayley Cooper, a parent here at CPS.
We have worked hard today to start the big changes in the
animal farm and would appreciate everyone's respect to look
after this area so we can all enjoy it. Please be careful as the
paint may still be wet for a couple of days. As most students have seen the new
rabbits have arrived which is very
exciting and nice to see they are
being looked after so thank you for
your hard work. Thanks to Toni for
making this happen. Keep your eyes
open for even more changes to come
Dallas Glover (Grounds

Maintenance Leader)
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EASTER CELEBRATIONS
On Thursday, 29th March, the end of our first term for 2018 arrives. School will be dismissed at
1:30pm at the end of our Easter Bonnet Parade. As is the tradition at Cardinia Primary School, much
of the last day of Term 1 is given over to a number of whole school Easter activities to celebrate the
end of term and the coming Easter break. Parents and Friends of the school are more than welcome to
come along and join in the activities and assist in any way that they can.
The program for the day will be as follows; however the times might change slightly due to
unforeseen circumstances.
9:30am - 11:00am

WATER BOMB THROWING – Throwing and catching competition with
buddies and friends.
Easter Bunny might visit the classrooms.
Students to have their snack during this time.

11:00am—11:45am

Easter egg hunt:
Seniors (Grades 3-6) - on the oval.
Juniors (Foundation – Grade 2) - front of the school.
Toddlers and Pre-schoolers – Grass area near tanks.
Recess

11:45am-12:00pm

Students in classroom

12:00pm – 12:30

Lunch $5.00 (Meal Deal - sausage and icypole or own lunch from home).

12:30pm – 1:20pm

Easter Bonnet Parade and Judging – Prizes and Certificates awarded.
Grade 6 Music presentations hosted by Mrs Young.
Easter Raffle Drawn.

1:20 - 1:30pm

Pack up classroom ready for the holidays!

1:30pm

Dismissal.

The last day of school is also a FREE DRESS DAY! Please bring a gold coin donation.
At the Easter Bonnet Parade a prize will be awarded to the bonnet that is judged to be the best in each
grade and a further 10 prizes will be awarded in various categories determined by the judges. All
students are expected to participate in this activity and they can create their own bonnet (using their
own imagination), decorate an existing hat or utilise their bonnet created in class.
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TRAFFIC SAFETY SCHOOL EXCURSION
The first week back Foundation have an excursion to the Casey Traffic School and Casey Fields on
Wednesday, 18th April .
Grade 1 have their excursion to the Casey Traffic School and Casey Fields on Thursday, 19th April.
The bus will leave school at 9:15am sharp and return about 2:30pm. Students are to wear their school
uniforms and bring a clearly named snack, lunch and drink and sensitive sunscreen (if needed).

MEAL DEAL
Meal Deal is back on the last day of term! We are finishing off the term with a
Sausage in Bread and Icy pole!!!!

If you would like a Meal Deal on Thursday 29th March please write your name and
grade on a brown paper bag, put $5 inside and put it in the basket in your classroom
on Thursday morning. Students will receive a maximum of 2 sausages in bread;
please write on the front of your bag how many sausages you want.
Remember this is a Meal Deal. If you don’t want to buy a Meal Deal for your child, please organise an
alternative lunch.

LOST PROPERTY
There is a lot of lost property around again at the moment (especially jumpers and hats!) Please take a
moment to look in lost property for anything that might be missing from your cupboard at home.
Remember lost property is located behind the yellow doors opposite the office.

SCHOOL BANKING
School banking will be completed as normal tomorrow morning. Students can
hand in their school bank books to the office and they will be returned at the
end of the day.
School banking will then resume in Week 1 of Term 2.

MODEL AIRFIELD—HELPERS NEEDED
We are once again catering at the Model Airfield on Wenn Rd in Cardinia (just up the road from school).
We would love some help!
If you can spare an hour or two to help our dedicated band of caterers between 8:00am and 3:30pm on
the following dates, they would be extremely grateful.
Children are more than welcome to come and help, and Mrs Esler might even be convinced to give you a
Cardi Award for all your had work!


Sunday, 8th April



Saturday, 21st April



Sunday, 22nd April
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FROM THE CLASSROOM
The Grade 4 students have been working hard in the Art Room with Mrs Wood. They have been looking
at the work of Dutch artist, Piet Mondrian. Mondrian liked to use the three primary colours and a grid
of black vertical and horizontal lines on a white background. They created some great hearts in the style
of Mondrian. They are currently on display in the middle of the BER Building.

JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNCIL
Congratulations to the 2018 Junior School Council
Grade 2- Liam D and Zac L
Grade 3- Leah C and Isabella L
Grade 4- Joey C and Evan G
Grade 5- Teagan N and Arylee S
Grade 6 (Presidents)- Hilary M and James H

We look forward to lots of great chats and ideas to improve the school.

BELEZA SCHOLARSHIP VOUCHERS
Congratulations to the following students who have each won a $50 Beleza School Uniforms
Scholarships Voucher:
Evelyn M.

Jett S.

Lily C.

These students demonstrated initiative, team spirit, are consistently in correct school uniform, have
outstanding communication skills, are supportive of peers and teaching staff, and have shown a
commitment to the Cardinia Primary and our goals.
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SECONDARY SCHOOL INFORMATION
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SECONDARY SCHOOL INFORMATION
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

This is a reminder that you still cannot burn off as Restrictions are still in force. A number of brigades
have been called out in recent days to residents burning off.
We have had very little rain for the past 6 weeks so if a fire starts it will spread through the dry fuel
quickly....
If you burn off and we get called then the police will also be called.

The Department of Education and Training does not endorse the product or services of any product or services of any private advertiser.
No responsibility is accepted by DE & T for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.
Weekly advertising costs: $5 for ¼ page, $10 for ½ page, $20 for full A4 page. If you pay for 3 consecutive weeks in advance you will get
the 4th week free.
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